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TELEPHONE CH ICKERING 4 7100 CABLE ADDRESS PICCADILLY NEW YORK" 







My biog. finished but not proofread, and your both
received and avidly read. Plans are going on apace.
Even though I took time out yesterday for dinner with
Dick, . , . . , hard . Lee, and Terry around here worked and steadily
until 4:30 when Ted came out with some friends -- more
ride , supper at the Inn, and walks thru campus after.
He ' s goin abroad this summer n'everything. It was a 
nice day. And we had a cut in Psych. today, so haven't
had any classes yet. . 
How would it be to itemize the questions? I'm so
sorry I miss one every so often. but --- I do... so ... 
1. Shopping is done or will be today. Lee has some 
lovely blue earrings which just set off the costume,
betterter than the turquoise or aquamarine, we decided,
and I've been able to get bracelet and clips which
match almost perfectly. I've also invested in some 
peach tintex , and nlan to dye my mits. Thought about
having my shoes ( the pink ones) dyed too . but decided 
they looked pretty ragged and worn , so found me a pair
of silver ones with braided straps sort of, and plain
heels which will be dyed peach, for $4.95. They really
are quite nice, and had been sold in town before at 
$8.50/ I believe him, cause they really are awfully
good looking and most comfortable. I may invest in a
long chiffon handkerchief if I run across one ... just to
trail along . 
2 . No , of course I don't mind having Ralph's car .. and
I certainly wouldn't bother to offer the loan of yours
His is pretty snazzy with the top down, you know, and
on the ride yesterday, we came across a grand place
for a picnic. so that will be the program and place
for I also get mea $3.98
- Saturday's - ' activities. may also
wash silk which so many of the gals have. for the 
occasion of the picnic. Approve? Something to go 
with my suede jacket if possible.
3. Indeed and the request for a phone call Sunday 
night has already been decided upon. . You haven't a
thing to say about it. All you need to do, is to be
there --- and --- so will I.
What's this about bi-focals? You'll have to watch
out. darling... in the matter of taking good care of 
those eyes of yours, I mean. Ar e they for continuous
wear?
4. There's still the item of various dates seeming
unimportant and not worth telling him about . My usual 
capacity for not vouchsafing any information uncalled
for. I guess, Hock you could mention what I said
without its connections. couldn't you? I haven't
written the boy since last week -- so spose I'd better 
now, or he'll get mad . 
Had a sweet letter from Stocky this morning, after 
having ditched the date with him Saturday.. night. I
felt sort of rotten about it, but it was the best thing
to do. I'm getting to bedbed early these nights. Now he
wants me to come in to Symphony concert Thursday 
night! I hate to refuse, yet I can't go out the very 
night before Prom. Especially when he was so darn nice
about the date Saturday, even tho he was disappointed.
SO WHAT! No, I won't go. Prom is worth a few pricks 
on the side . Except that it's too bad I can't have
Stocky at the Prom too. Big complications ahead.
Hey, I can't find • any more questions you want to
hear about. Where did you get the idea of 10 up.?
Uh huh, I read Mildred's article, and like it, but 
I'd also like to read the "Frankly forty" one ' if she
ever gets it published.
I told you about the prospects of summer school,
didn't I? It seems I've just got to go. But I've
been wondering if there was a chance of getting a job
around Chautauqua to pay at least for the tuition.
When Prom is over, I'm going to write to the powers
that be and see about it for both of us. Don't you
need 2 or 3 credits beyond your year's work? And it 
would be fun if we could do it.
But I must away. Haphazardly. letters weill
follow ... but you understand.. work to be done before
the weekend --- and quizzes after... etc. So.
And indeed so -- much love
